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6 Abstract: Despite being inaccurate, linear models are often used by construction managers to describe production, which limits the develop-
7 ment and application of a production theory. The objective of this study is to formulate and test new equations comprehending the non-steady-
8 state conditions of repetitive project-driven processes in construction to calculate cycle time and capacity based on productivity function
9 models. The algebraic calculations were developed from Little’s Law to estimate cycle times and capacity and then tested on productivity

10 function models of 11 construction processes (two cases arranged in a supply chain). It has been reaffirmed that the transient time negatively
11 impacts process productivity. The transient time and theoretical average cycle time showed a proportional relationship to the average cycle
12 times of the samples, resulting in a benchmarking ranking close to the one measured. This study contributes to the body of knowledge
13 by introducing equations for capacity and cycle time based on a process productivity function model that can be used on processes in
14 any state. It can be an alternative to three-point estimation, for instance. DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)CO.1943-7862.0001438. © 2017 American
15 Society of Civil Engineers.
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17 Introduction6

18 Throughput7 is the output (nondefective) of a production process in
19 a defined period (Hopp and Spearman 2001). Construction sched-
20 uling accuracy strongly depends on being able to coordinate resour-
21 ces to determine the processes throughput (Cho et al. 2011). When
22 the relationship between resources and throughput can be estab-
23 lished; it is possible to determine the necessary resources to achieve
24 the desired performance (Cho et al. 2011). The production workflow
25 in construction is segmented, i.e., job shop, where “jobs arrive in
26 different forms and require different tasks, and thus the equipment
27 tends to be relatively general purpose” (Hayes and Wheelwright
28 1979). Equipment has different productivity/availability (Ok and
29 Sinha 2006), and increased labor resources frequently cause site
30 congestion (Cho et al. 2011). There is an endless list of human
31 factors that influence labor output, such as workers’ experience,
32 skill, and age (El-Gohary and Aziz 2014).
33 The open conversion model (Kellogg et al. 1981) considers
34 internal, external, and unknown influences on productivity in a
35 hierarchical arrangement. Despite being generic and industry-
36 comprehensive, at the operational level, the complexity of inputs
37 (such as the cost of labor, capital, energy, and materials) and output,
38 e.g., dollars, makes the use of the open conversion model imprac-
39 tical (Thomas et al. 1990). Explicitly incorporating all factors that

40influence productivity in a model is a challenging task. The “rela-
41tionship between inputs and outputs is very complex and, in many
42cases, includes some unknown combined effects” (Ok and Sinha
432006). Simplifications and assumptions have to be made; however,
44the models are often oversimplified.
45The simplest model of construction processes considers a closed
46conversion process where all factors affecting the work are steady-
47state (Drewin 1982). In this model, the relationship between output
48and input, i.e., productivity, is given by a constant that is unaffected
49by external factors. This constant can be determined by, for instance,
50linear curve fitting or the ratio of the sum of outputs to the sum
51of inputs. The linear scheduling method (LSM) (Harmelink and
52Rowings 1998; Su and Lucko 2016) and line-of-balance (LOB)
53(Lumsden 1968; Su and Lucko 2016; Reza et al. 2014) are examples
54of scheduling models for repetitive processes based on the steady-
55state model. However, “because of the steady state nature of this
56model, the system more closely represents industrial production
57processes than construction processes” (Thomas et al. 1990). Short
58production runs (Bashford et al. 2005), high levels of output and
59input variability (González et al. 2009), and nonlinear input-output
60relationships (Bertelsen 2003; Lutz and Hijazi 1993) frequently pre-
61vent repetitive production processes in construction from reaching a
62steady state (Antunes et al. 2015; Walsh et al. 2007).
63Although much work has been done on production management
64of repetitive construction processes, more studies need to be con-
65ducted to develop equations to quantify project-driven production
66systems in construction. The objective of this study is to formulate
67variants of manufacturing production equations to calculate the
68production performance of repetitive construction processes for
69benchmarking purposes. Furthermore, this study shows the calcu-
70lation of theoretical production parameters such as capacity and
71cycle time, as well as the influence of transient time on productivity.
72The contribution of this study to the body of knowledge are alge-
73braic equations based on a generic model to calculate production
74parameters for repetitive processes in construction.
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75 Theory

76 Productivity Function

77 Despite its interest in following the steps of manufacturing (Alarcon
78 and Ashley 1999; Seppänen et al. 2013; Tommelein 1998), the
79 construction industry has struggled to tailor manufacturing laws
80 and related equations to its production characteristics. Simple linear
81 representations of production processes, such as the closed conver-
82 sion process, are inaccurate for construction (Bertelsen 2003;Walsh
83 et al. 2007; Remold 1989), as well as for some manufacturing
84 processes (Adelson 1966; Forrester 1997). These models do not
85 account for learning curves, for instance.
86 When workers perform tasks repeatedly, at each iteration, they
87 improve on how to execute the tasks faster or with less effort
88 (Farghal and Everett 1997). That means that productivity increases.
89 In the case of quicker production, an increase in processes through-
90 put should occur over time as workers develop skills (Hijazi et al.
91 1992). However, throughput does not increase indefinitely, reach-
92 ing at some point a plateau phase that represents the shortest time
93 to perform the process (Knecht 1974). The first learning-curve
94 model (Wright 1936) used an exponential equation to describe this
95 behavior with satisfactory accuracy. There are several other single-
96 variable models, such as the S-curve, Stanford-B model, and
97 DeJong’s learning formula for single-variable models, as well as
98 the Cobb-Douglas multiplicative power model and McIntyre’s gen-
99 eral nonlinear model for multivariable models (Badiru 1992). All

100 these models have different mathematical structures (such as expo-
101 nential, polynomial, and hyperbolic) to explain the increase of pro-
102 ductivity over time (Jordan Srour et al. 2016).
103 The productivity function [Eq. (1)] is expressed as the ratio of
104 the process’ output and resources used as input to the production
105 system, considering the values of the input and output over time, as
106 well as their rates of change (differential/difference equations)
107 (Antunes et al. 2015, 2016, 2017). The equation has a transient
108 state and a steady (or unsteady) state (Antunes et al. 2015). The
109 model originates from an ordinary differential equation. Hence,
110 although the productivity function considers a learning curve, it
111 does not have a predefined mathematical structure89

PðsÞ ¼ YðsÞ
UðsÞ ¼

ðβmsm þ βm−1sm−1þ · · · þ β0Þ
ðαnsn þ αn−1sn−1þ · · · þ α0Þ

ð1Þ

112 where YðsÞ = output; UðsÞ = input, with both function of a com-
113 plex variable in the in the complex plain or frequency domain,

114i.e., s ∈ C, where is s ¼ σ þ ωi (Antunes et al. 2017). In “math-
115ematics and engineering, the s-plane is the complex plane on
116which Laplace transforms are graphed. It is a mathematical do-
117main where, instead of viewing processes in the time domain
118modeled with time-based functions, they are viewed as equations
119in the frequency domain” (Bellman and Roth 1984).
120The αn and βm are the form of differential equation that re-
121present the system, where n, m ∈ N0 and α, β ∈ R (N0 denotes
122the set of all natural numbers including zero and R denotes the set
123of all real numbers). Productivity functions are frequently written in
124the frequency domain, PðsÞ, rather than in the time domain, pðtÞ, to
125ease the algebraic manipulation, i.e., deconvolution of the function
126(Antunes et al. 2016, 2017). The equivalent productivity function in
127the time domain, pðtÞ, can be obtained by the inverse Laplace trans-
128form (Bohner and Peterson 2002; Bellman and Roth 1984; Antunes
129et al. 2015). The output of the system is given by

yðtÞ ¼ pðtÞ⋆uðtÞ ð2Þ
130where ⋆ symbolizes the convolution operator. The convolution be-
131tween the productivity function and input function produces the
132output function, a result of the integral of the pointwise multipli-
133cation of the two functions [Eq. (3)] 10

ðp ⋆ uÞðt Þ¼def
Z ∞
−∞

pðτÞuðt − τÞdτ ð3Þ

134The productivity function may be a useful model because it pro-
135vides a mathematical explanation and replication of the input/
136output mapping of a system over time, as well as a means to es-
137timate parameters of the system dynamics (Antoulas 1991). This
138model considers internal-influence and external-influence factors
139( 11Fig. 1). The productivity function describes the model by internal
140factors. The external-influence factors are considered as stochastic
141disturbances (Antunes et al. 2017). If there are major effects of a
142particular external-influence factor and this factor is quantifiable
143over time, this factor can be made an input to the system, in this
144case, a multi-input system. The choice of the number of inputs and
145what those inputs should be give the productivity function model
146flexibility to describe processes at different levels of detail and
147complexity.

148Little’s Law

149Originally, Little’s Law (Little 1961; Little and Graves 2008) es-
150tablished a relationship [Eq. (4)] between the expected number

F1:1 Fig. 1. Construction project-driven system
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151 of units in the system, L, time between two consecutive arrivals,W,
152 and expected time of a unit spent on a queueing system, 1=λ

L ¼ λ ×W ð4Þ

153 where λ = expected arrival rate.
154 Alternatively, in a more comprehensive version [Eq. (5)],
155 Little’s Law (Hopp and Spearman 2001) relates work-in-process
156 (WIP), throughput (TH), and cycle time (CT). WIP is given by
157 the total of job arrivals (accumulated input) minus the total of
158 job departures (accumulated output) of a process, i.e., number
159 of unfinished jobs (Hopp and Spearman 2001). Consider a process
160 such as wall painting, where the output can be measured in square
161 meters. The input to this process is square meters of plastered walls
162 that are ready for painting. Hence, the WIP between these processes
163 is the total of square meters plastered minus the total of square me-
164 ters painted in a certain time. If the process is to complete the whole
165 plastering of one house out of multiple houses, the output unit of
166 the process may be houses.
167 The unit for TH is the unit used for WIP once the throughput of
168 a process is the process output divided by the frequency the output
169 is measured (such as weekly, daily, and hourly), e.g., square meters/
170 hours or houses/day. The cycle time CT is measured as the average
171 time (week, day, or hour, for instance) a processes output is released
172 (Hopp and Spearman 2001). However, Little’s Law requires that
173 the current queuing models would appear to be strictly stationary
174 (Little and Graves 2008), as shown in Eq. (6). That means having
175 an almost constant WIP an almost constant TH and consequently,
176 an almost constant CT over long-term runs, in which the mean of
177 those variables represent them accurately

WIP ¼ TH × CT ð5Þ

lim
t→∞THðtÞ ¼ TH

lim
t→∞WIPðtÞ ¼ WIP

lim
t→∞CTðtÞ ¼ CT ð6Þ

178 Hence, considering these variables as constant (or almost con-
179 stant), the cycle time to produce one output, WIP ¼ 1, will be

CT ¼ 1=TH ð7Þ

180 If an entirely stationary queueing system seems impractical, the
181 mean throughput may be accurate for systems with natural process-
182 ing time (i.e., system operates without failures), or at a steady state.
183 That excludes random downtimes, setups, or any other external in-
184 fluences (Hopp and Spearman 2001), as in closed conversion pro-
185 cess. Mathematically, systems with natural processing time have a

186coefficient of variation (CV) below 0.75 (Hopp and Spearman
1872001), where CV is given by the ratio in Eq. (8)

CV ¼ SDðyÞ=ȳ ð8Þ
188where SDðyÞ = standard deviation of the system output; and ȳ =
189mean of the output.

190Capacity

191The capacity law says that in a “steady state, all plants will release
192work at an average rate that is strictly less than the average capacity”
193(Hopp and Spearman 2001). Furthermore, in most cases, releasing
194work into the system that exceeds its capacity causes the system
195to become unstable (Hopp and Spearman 2001). According to these
196definitions, it would be correct to state that a process capability is the
197highest throughput achievable without the process becoming unsta-
198ble. Thus, at capacity, the process operates with optimal productivity
199(Kisi et al. 2017). It can be considered the “theoretical maximumpro-
200ductivity that would be achieved under absolutely perfect conditions
201in all respects (perfect weather, highly motivated, and productive
202labor with perfect workmanship, optimal materials, optimal equip-
203ment, no interferences from other trades, no design errors, perfect
204understanding of design intent, etc.)” (Son and Rojas 2011).
205However, the variable efficiency of workers and equipment,
206variation of actual demand, and scheduling planning and control
207(Kumar and Suresh 2009, p. 54) may prevent processes from achiev-
208ing the system design capacity. Design capacity in a manufacturing
209system is engineered to full-scale operating conditions. However,
210the system capacity is below the design capacity because the full-
211scale operating conditions are rarely met (Kumar and Suresh 2009).
212The capacity of project-driven processes is not engineered but
213based on intuition (McCray et al. 2002; Project Management
214Institute 2011). Regardless of the equation used for productivity
215measurement (Thomas et al. 1990), determining the system capac-
216ity is crucial to set a benchmark and state the level of productivity
217with which the actual performance should be compared (Abdel-
218Razek et al. 2007; Olomolaiye et al. 1998; Zhao and Dungan 2014).

219Step Response: Transient and Steady State
220The transient is the immediate system reaction of an input change
221from a rest state (Ogata 2010). If the system is stable, the response
222will tend to a constant value, yssv, when the time, t, goes to infinity
223[Eq. (9)]. When the output reaches this value, the response is then at
224steady state. The time that the system response takes from the mo-
225ment the input changes to the steady state (Nise 2010; Ogata 2010)
226is the settling time, ts, i.e., duration of the transient state. Fig. 2
227shows the step analysis, which is an artificial and controlled way
228to reproduce the transient as well as determine the steady-state re-
229sponse of a system represented by a productivity function. In the

F2:1 Fig. 2. Transient analysis for unit step input
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230 unitary-step function, ustepðtÞ↔L UstepðsÞ ¼ 1=s, at a time t0, the in-
231 put changes from 0 to 1 and then is kept constant at 1. At t0, if
232 there is no delay, the system will notice the change in the input gen-
233 erating the transient response. A physical interpretation of the step
234 function is switching on a light by pressing a button. Finally, if the
235 system is stable; the output will tend to the steady-state value

yssv ¼ lim
t→∞yðtÞ ð9Þ

236 The step function in the time domain is given by

ustepðtÞ ¼
�
0; t ¼ 0

1; t ≠ 0
ð10Þ

237 Steady-State Value (Final Value Theorem)
238 The law of variability states that “increasing variability always
239 degrades the performance of a production system” (Hopp and
240 Spearman 2001). In other words, the system will achieve its maxi-
241 mum performance when there is no variability. That becomes evi-
242 dent when analyzing CV [Eq. (8)]; the greater the CV, the lower the
243 mean output, ȳ, i.e., ȳ ∼ CV−1. Based on the knowledge of dynamic
244 systems, the lowest level of variation in the output (indistinctly used
245 in this study as throughput once the outputs of dynamic systems
246 are time-dependent) happens when the system is at steady state
247 (Nise 2010; Ogata 2010). Productivity functions can be used to de-
248 termine the theoretical output at steady state, and consequently the
249 cycle time, using the stationary conditions in Eq. (6).
250 The output at the steady state of a system represented by a pro-
251 ductivity function in the frequency domain can be calculated using
252 the final value theorem, which “provides an easy-to-use technique
253 for determining this value without having to first invert the Laplace
254 transform to determine the time signal” (Chen et al. 2007). Eq. (11)
255 shows the final value theorem which gives the steady-state value,
256 yssv, in the frequency domain

lim
t→∞yðtÞ ¼ lim

s→0
sYðsÞ ð11Þ

257 Replacing YðsÞ ¼ UstepðsÞ × PðsÞ, where UstepðsÞ is the step
258 function, 1=s: YðsÞ ¼ 1=s × PðsÞ

lim
t→∞yðtÞ ¼ lim

s→0
s
1

s
× PðsÞ ð12Þ

259 Replacing the left side of the Eq. (12) by Eq. (9), the result is the
260 output at steady state, i.e., the system’s highest throughput with
261 lowest variation capacity

yssv ¼ lim
s→0

PðsÞ ¼ Pð0Þ ð13Þ

262 Cycle Time

263 The accumulated throughput over time results in units of a service
264 or product produced over time. The time taken to produce one out-
265 put is the cycle time. In a continuous system, the function of the
266 amount of output produced is given by the integral of the output. At
267 steady state, where the throughput is constant, the unitary area be-
268 low the curve is given by the throughput, yssv, multiplied by the
269 cycle time [Eq. (13)]. In other words, the area results from the time
270 when the last output was produced, tj−1, minus the time when the
271 production of the current output unit finishes tj, where j denotes an
272 element and j ∈ Nþ. Hence, Δtj ¼ tj − tj−1 is the time taken to
273 produce the jth output, i.e., cycle time, CTj. Therefore, Eq. (14)
274 is equivalent to Eq. (7). Because yssv should determine the capacity
275 of the system, the cycle time at steady state is the shortest produc-
276 tion time of the system while stable, i.e., cycle time (best).

yssv × ðtj − tj−1Þ ¼ 1; or Δtj ¼ 1=yssv ð14Þ
277Different from the steady state, the throughput of the production
278system while in the transient can vary. The unitary area under the
279throughput curve can be calculated by a limited integral, with tj−1
280and tj as lower and higher limits, respectively [Eq. (15)]. As the
281throughput decreases, the cycle time increases. Hence, the maxi-
282mum cycle time of the production system, i.e., cycle time (worst),
283is found at start-up when the throughput at time t0 is null

ψj ¼
Z

tj

tj−1
yðtÞdt ð15Þ

284Considering that the production system will increase its through-
285put over time as per its transient curve; the cycle time (worst) is the
286time taken to produce the first output (j ¼ 1) from a rest state:
287Δtm ¼ t1 − t0, or simplyΔtj ¼ t1, once t0 ¼ 0 is given by Eq. (16)

ψ1 ¼
Z

t1

0

yðtÞdt ð16Þ

288Consequently, if the process increases its throughput as de-
289scribed by its transient curve, the longer it takes to reach the steady
290state, the smaller the area under the curve, and hence, the lower its
291average of output produced per time. The average output per time
292can be calculated by the average function value given by Eq. (17)

ψts ¼
1

ts

Z
ts

0

yðtÞdt ð17Þ

293In other words, for processes with equal capacity, yssv, the lon-
294ger the transient time, ts, the longer the average cycle time, CT.
295Also, for processes with equal transient time, the greater the capac-
296ity, the smaller the average cycle.

297Ramp Response

298The accumulated production of a system represented by a produc-
299tivity function can be plotted using the ramp function as input. In the
300ramp function (Fig. 3), the input, urampðtÞ, increases proportionally
301with time (Nise 2010).A physical interpretation of the ramp function
302is switching on a light by turning the dimmer at a constant velocity.
303As the ramp increases, the output of the productivity function also
304does, i.e., accumulative input will produce an accumulative output

urampðtÞ ¼
�

t; t ≥ 0

0; t ≤ 0
ð18Þ

305The real and positive root of the inverse Laplace transform of the
306ramp response of the productivity function is the time tj spent to
307produce j outputs. Unit production intervals decrease to a minimum
308cycle time (best), 1=yssv, as it reaches capacity

ψj ¼
Z

tj

0

yðtÞdt↔L 1

s
YðsÞ

↔
L 1

s
UðsÞPðsÞ

↔
L 1

s2
PðsÞ ð19Þ

309Method

310The tautology previously described is studied using 11 production
311systems of a housing project in Mexico over 235 days (Antunes
312and Gonzalez 2016), divided into two groups: Case A and Case B.

© ASCE 4 J. Constr. Eng. Manage.
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313 Case A gathers six production systems and Case B considers seven.
314 In both cases, the production systems are arranged as a cascade in
315 a way that the output of a system is the input of the subsequent
316 system, similar to a queuing system.
317 The processes contain a few activities assigned to a crew. The
318 relationships among activities that compose each process are not
319 strictly finish-to-start. Multiple relationships can be found among

320activities, including independent activities. However, because the
321project was not managed at the activity level, but at the process
322level, the relationships were not made explicitly in the project.
323The relationships among the processes are a buffered start-to-start.
324For instance, the crew assigned to Process A0 should complete
325the foundation, excavation, and backfill of each house. Foundation,
326excavation, and backfill is the process, in this case, A0, which pro-
327duces υA0 as output. Once the crew finishes A0, they move to the
328next house, leaving room for the next crew, which was assigned
329to A1, and so on until all the 50 houses are completed. For this
330example, υA0 is also the input of the process in sequence, A1,
331i.e., υA0 ¼ uA1. υA1 is the output of A1, constituting a system.
332The processes are given in Table 1 and the accumulated output is
333shown in Fig. 4 for Cases A and B. Because productivity is the ratio
334of output and input to consider variations in productivity, the rela-
335tionship between input and output must be pondered. A throughput
336(output over time) decrease alone does not mean changes occurred
337in productivity. This relationship is fairly linear as indicated by the
338in/out correlation values in Tables 2 and 3 for Cases A and B, re-
339spectively. The reasons for the υA0 (Fig. 4), which is the input to A1,
340stall were not registered in the project log and therefore are not
341available. Once Process A1 consumes the buffer available as input
342(i.e., υA0), it stalls. When inspected in close detail, it can be seen
343that the shape of the curve υA1 (output of A1) follows the shape of
344υA0, which points a decrease of process throughput as the input
345flow also decreases. This is similar behavior to A2 and A3 and

F3:1 Fig. 3. System response to a ramp input

Table 1. Processes and Activities of Cases A and B

T1:1 Process Activities

T1:2 υA0 Foundation, excavation, and backfill
T1:3 υA1 Leveling, anchoring castles, and cast blocks
T1:4 υA2 Excavation for drainage and laying PVC pipes
T1:5 υA3 Fill and compaction
T1:6 υA4 Making walls and fencing castles
T1:7 υA5 Assemble, prepare, and strain mezzanine slab
T1:8 υB0 Making walls and fencing castles and strain
T1:9 υB1 Assemble, prepare, and cast slab roof

T1:10 υB2 Roofs and concrete pretiles
T1:11 υB3 Roof brick and plaster of parapets
T1:12 υB4 Plaster of baths
T1:13 υB5 First hand at interior and exterior painting
T1:14 υB6 Cement floor indoors and outdoors
T1:15 υB7 Gypsum plaster indoors

F4:1 Fig. 4. Accumulated output of Cases A and B
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346 to that of other processes on different occasions. When the work-
347 in-processes between processes reaches zero, the subsequent pro-
348 cess stops because there is nothing available to work on.
349 A productivity function, PðsÞ, is estimated by a prediction-error
350 minimization method (pem) (Ljung 2010, pp. 199–203). The pem
351 algorithm “uses numerical optimization to minimize the cost func-
352 tion” (MathWorks. 2016b). The cost function of the pem algorithm
353 for scalar outputs is defined as follows:

VNðPÞ ¼
XN
t¼1

e2ðtÞ ð20Þ

eðtÞ ¼ yðtÞ − PðqÞuðtÞ ð21Þ

354where eðtÞ = vector 13; cost function VNðPÞ = scalar value; subscript
355N = number of data samples (Ljung 1999); and PðqÞ = productivity
356function from u to y as follows:

PðqÞ ¼
X∞
k¼1

pðkÞq−k
X∞
k¼1

jpðkÞj ≤ ∞ ð22Þ

357The algorithm attempts to fit PðsÞ of a determined order, as
358given by Eq. (1). The first attempt considers a first-order
359model that includes the first-order differential equation of the out-
360put (m ¼ 0 and n ¼ 1) (Antunes et al. 2015, 2016, 2017). The fit-
361ting quality of the model is measured by the normalized root-mean
362square calculation expressed as a percentage (MathWorks 2016a),
363which is useful in statistical modeling to compare forecasting errors

Table 2. Case A: Model12 Fitting

T2:1 Process

Data in/out Mean
First-degree
polynomial

Estimation
Bfest (%)

Validation
Bfval (%) Overall best fit (%)

Additional
accuracy for PðsÞ

T2:2 Correlation
feedback

p̄ ¼
P

yP
u
SDðyÞ
SDðuÞ a adjusted R2 p̄ FDP PðsÞ p̄ FDP PðsÞ p̄ FDP PðsÞ FPEMSE

T2:3 A1 0.9939 0.9298 0.9430 70.3139 45.6390 57.9764 0.223
T2:4 100.0000 1.2047 0.9141 70.6930 54.8955 62.7942 0.2101
T2:5 92.8876 87.0309 89.9593
T2:6 A2 0.9948 0.9347 0.9486 69.9098 50.9035 60.4066 0.389
T2:7 99.8102 1.2081 0.9118 70.2975 60.7774 65.5375 0.3663
T2:8 90.7638 88.6027 89.6832
T2:9 A3 0.9984 0.9694 0.9785 82.2280 75.7491 78.9885 0.07108

T2:10 99.9579 1.1133 0.9694 82.5088 82.1921 82.3504 0.0669
T2:11 95.9630 94.3507 95.1568
T2:12 A4 0.9608 0.7874 0.8012 27.9716 −143.1397 −57.5840 0.5918
T2:13 99.9614 1.5159 0.4830 28.0997 −125.9508 −48.9255 0.554
T2:14 90.9780 56.9590 73.9685
T2:15 A5 0.9765 0.8200 0.8277 49.3630 −107.6502 −29.1436 1.28
T2:16 99.7478 1.0692 0.7443 49.4352 −97.9186 −24.2417 1.192
T2:17 85.6817 50.4036 68.0426

Table 3. Case B: Model Fitting

T3:1 Process

Data in/out Mean
First-degree
polynomial

Estimation
Bfest (%)

Validation
Bfval (%) Overall best fit (%)

Additional
accuracy for PðsÞ

T3:2 Correlation
feedback

p̄ ¼
P

yP
u
SDðyÞ
SDðuÞ a adjusted R2 p̄ FDP PðsÞ p̄ FDP PðsÞ p̄ FDP PðsÞ FPEMSE

T3:3 B1 0.9775 0.8053 0.8410 52.2868 39.0279 45.6573 0.5267
T3:4 100.0000 1.3560 0.7817 53.2721 52.4371 52.8546 0.4773
T3:5 91.0695 84.6630 87.8663
T3:6 B2 0.9917 0.9103 0.9304 68.9711 76.7608 72.8659 0.2922
T3:7 99.9660 1.2306 0.9077 69.6133 81.6318 75.6226 0.2656
T3:8 92.3934 86.3595 89.3765
T3:9 B3 0.9788 0.8454 0.8696 52.0450 49.3768 50.7109 0.4788

T3:10 100.0000 1.4209 0.7760 52.6691 58.3312 55.5002 0.4359
T3:11 90.4891 84.2888 87.3889
T3:12 B4 0.9940 0.8994 0.9277 71.5269 66.8320 69.1795 0.09411
T3:13 100.0000 1.1998 0.9245 72.5296 78.0316 75.2806 0.0858
T3:14 96.1541 93.9330 95.0436
T3:15 B5 0.9791 0.8119 0.8462 48.9876 43.3431 46.1654 1.594
T3:16 99.9998 1.4603 0.7489 49.8877 56.4214 53.1546 1.449
T3:17 84.4394 88.2468 86.3431
T3:18 B6 0.9803 0.8452 0.8804 55.1624 63.0498 59.1061 0.2662
T3:19 99.9999 1.3743 0.8077 56.1482 71.5030 63.8256 0.2423
T3:20 93.6344 79.7575 86.6959
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364 of different models (Hyndman and Koehler 2006). The accuracy is
365 compared with that of steady-state models: a linear fit (or first-
366 degree polynomial), given by yðuÞ ¼ a × u and the mean of pro-
367 ductivity, given by p̄ ¼ P

y=
P

u (Antunes et al. 2016). If the
368 accuracy of the productivity function is higher than that of the
369 steady-models, the PðsÞ model is kept; otherwise, the first differ-
370 ential of the input is also included in the new estimation (m ¼ 1,
371 n ¼ 1). The order of the model will increase until it finds the de-
372 sired function (m ¼ 1, n ¼ 1;m ¼ 0, n ¼ 2;m ¼ 1, n ¼ 2;m ¼ 2,
373 n ¼ 2; and so on).
374 Once a suitable model is found, the model is used in the step
375 analysis where the settling time, ts, and steady-state value (capac-
376 ity), yssv [Eq. (13)] are calculated. The process is said to be at a
377 steady state when the output is constant for a constant output
378 (�2%) when times goes to infinity (Nise 2010). To calculate the
379 percentage of time each process spends at steady state, the noncu-
380 mulative output of the processes is compared with the steady-state
381 boundaries of each modeling approach (mean, first-degree polyno-
382 mial, and productivity function). For the steady-state methods, the
383 steady-state value is given by p̄ and a for the mean and first-degree
384 polynomial, respectively. For the productivity function, the steady-
385 state value, yssv, is given by Eq. (13). The percentage is calculated
386 by the ratio of the number of samples within the steady-state boun-
387 daries by the number of samples of the process. Next, the cycle time
388 at capacity, CTbest, as per Eq. (14), as well as the worst cycle
389 time [Eq. (16)], CTworst, are calculated. Later, the theoretical daily
390 production, 1=ψ1, is obtained using Eqs. (19) and (16) and com-
391 pared with the sample data. Additionally, the average cycle time,
392 CT, is correlated to transient time, ts, and theoretical daily cycle
393 time, 1=ψ1.

394 Results

395 Figs. 5 and 6 show the productivity functions obtained in the fre-
396 quency domain, PðsÞ, for the processes of Cases A and B, respec-
397 tively. The quality of fit of the models is given in Table 2 (Case A)
398 and Table 3 (Case B). Additionally, Figs. 7 and 8 show the root-
399 mean square error over time of the productivity function forecast
400 and traditional mean productivity for the processes of Cases A and
401 B, respectively. The productivity functions were used to calculate
402 the step analysis, which includes the calculation of theoretical

403capacities, yssv, settling times, ts, and theoretical cycle times,
404CTbest and CTworst. These values and the samples input-output cor-
405relation, corrðu; yÞ, minimum cycle time, CTmin, maximum cycle
406time, CTmax, average cycle time, CT, and sample actual cycle times
407are provided in Table 4.
408The initial lead time is the sum of all individual process cycle
409times that comprise the case. Hence, the lead time (worst) is given
410by the sum of the CTworst of the cases. The lead time (best) for Case
411A is equal to 19.11 days and for Case B, it is 24.26 days. These
412values only hold meaning when the processes are not stalled. The
413initial work-in-process of each process, WIP0, is shown on the top
414left of each process in Fig. 5 for Case A and in Fig. 6 for Case B.
415WIP0 values correspond to the initial stock build before the proc-
416esses start. Those values were a management decision rather than a
417prerequisite. Therefore, to make sense to the initial lead time of the
418cases, the waiting time needs to be considered (when processes
419were held by a manager’s choice to build WIP). That was calculated
420by the total time a process had zero output minus the time the
421previous process had zero output. The sum of all waiting times
422for Case A is 54 days and that for Case B is 48 weeks. Adding the
423waiting times to the lead times (worst) yields 72.26 days for Case A
424and 73.11 days for Case B. The first house of Case Awas completed
425in 55 days and 47 days in Case B, according to the data.
426The cycle time (best), CTbest, is achieved when a process is at its
427highest throughput; which happens when the process is at steady
428state [Eq. (9)]. The percentage of time the processes are at steady
429state is given in Table 5. Hence, the lead time (best) is the sum of
430all processes cycle time (best), CTbest: 1.0143þ 1.0079þ
4310.9981þ 0.9411þ 1.0360≈ 5 for Case A, and 0.9806þ
4321.0114þ 1.0051þ 0.9923þ 1.0063þ 0.9813≈ 5.98 for Case
433B, respectively. The lead time (best) would only be achieved if
434all processes in the chain performed at steady-state throughput
435levels, i.e., at capacity.
436Despite the unequal capacity of processes, their values are close.
437i.e., completing around 1.0026 (mean) houses, with standard
438deviation ¼ 0.0251 and variance ¼ 6.2865 × 10−04, to attempt
439an analysis between settling times and average cycle times.
440Fig. 9 shows the curve fitting between ts and CT. The linear model
441for CT is fðtsÞ ¼ p1 × ts þ p2, where ts is normalized by
442mean 20.95 and standard deviation 12.95, and the coefficients
443(with 95% confidence bounds) are p1 ¼ 4.45ð3.661; 5.239Þ and

F5:1 Fig. 5. Project-driven system of Case A

F6:1 Fig. 6. Project-driven system of Case B
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444 p2 ¼ 8.731ð7.979; 9.483Þ. The goodness of fit for the curve are as
445 follows: sum of squares attributable to error ¼ 10.95, R2 ¼ 0.9476,
446 adjusted R2 ¼ 0.9418, and root-mean squared error ¼ 1.103. The
447 curve fit shows a proportional relationship between ts and CT,
448 i.e., the greater the transient time, the greater the average cycle time,
449 as expected.
450 Likewise, Eq. (19) can be used to calculate the theoretical output
451 produced in 1 day, ψ1

ψ1 ¼ L−1
�
1

s2
PðsÞ

�

¼ L−1
�
1

s2
β

sþ α

�

¼ βðe−αt þ αt − 1Þ
α2

making t ¼ 1

¼ βðe−α þ α − 1Þ
α2

ð23Þ

452 Using Eq. (23), it is possible to obtain the theoretical average
453 cycle time, 1=ψ1, of 1 day for the productivity functions by replac-
454 ing the coefficients α and β for the estimated values. The results of

4551=ψ1 are given in Fig. 10 and Table 4. Correlating the average
456theoretical cycle time and the average cycle from the sample, the
457following linear relationship was found: CT is fð1=ψ1Þ ¼ p1×
458ψ1 þ p2, where the coefficients (with 95% confidence bounds)
459are p1 ¼ 0.551ð0.4649; 0.637Þ and p2 ¼ 0.7542ð−0.6607; 2.169Þ.
460The goodness of fit of this model is as follows: sum of squares attrib-
461utable to error: 8.612, R2 ¼ 0.9588, adjusted R2 ¼ 0.9542, and
462root-mean squared error ¼ 0.9782. The model indicates a propor-
463tional relationship between the theoretical and average cycle time.
464In other words, the higher the average production during the tran-
465sient, the lower the expected cycle time.
466Fig. 11 shows the performance of the processes regarding theo-
467retical and measured cycle times. The vertical axis shows the cycle
468time values in days, and the horizontal axis shows the processes.
469The bars to the left represent the CTbest of the processes, and the
470bars to the right depict CTworst. Vertical lines represent the actual
471cycle times of the sample. The circle on the vertical line indicates
472the average cycle time of the samples, CT. In Fig. 11, it is possible
473to see that only Processes A3 and A5 achieved the theoretical capac-
474ity throughput level.
475Regarding cycle time, the process that performed the best
476was A3, with cycle times mostly between CTbest and CTworst.

F7:1 Fig. 7. Root square error for processes of Case A
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F8:1 Fig. 8. Root square error for processes of Case B

Table 4. Results

T4:1 Process

Data yn−1=yn Step analysis Theoretical cycle time (days) Sample cycle time (days)

T4:2 corrðu; yÞ
yssv (units/day)

ts (days)
CTbest
CTworst 1=ψ1

CTmin
CTmax CT

T4:3 A1 0.9939 0.9859 1.0143 8.1511 3 5.8222
T4:4 11.03 3.1154 24
T4:5 A2 0.9948 0.9922 1.0079 8.1578 2 4.1750
T4:6 11.10 3.1147 12
T4:7 A3 0.9984 1.0019 0.9981 4.1461 1 1.6216
T4:8 5.16 2.2561 3
T4:9 A4 0.9765 1.0625 0.9411 33.1825 5 18.1395

T4:10 51.81 6.0372 35
T4:11 A5 0.9765 0.9653 1.0360 18.4124 1 12.1064
T4:12 25.61 4.5841 19
T4:13 B1 0.9775 1.0198 0.9806 19.5990 2 11.3750
T4:14 28.92 4.7039 14
T4:15 B2 0.9917 0.9888 1.0114 7.7201 3 5.8837
T4:16 10.41 3.0358 15
T4:17 B3 0.9788 0.9950 1.0051 15.9447 9 10.4524
T4:18 22.75 4.2730 12
T4:19 B4 0.9940 1.0078 0.9923 9.8897 3 6.0889
T4:20 13.92 3.4061 13
T4:21 B5 0.9791 0.9938 1.0063 17.2199 2 10.1489
T4:22 24.63 4.4329 22
T4:23 B6 0.9803 1.0191 0.9813 17.0944 7 10.2292
T4:24 25.08 4.4088 13
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477 Additionally, A3 had the shortest transient time, ts, among the
478 cases. Using the same criteria, the second best was A2. Both
479 A1 and A4 barely performed better than their cycle time (worst).
480 Regarding the transient time, from the shortest to longest tran-
481 sient. The times of Case A are A3, A1, A2, A5, and A4. The
482 longer the transient time, the higher the average cycle times
483 expected.
484 In general, processes of Case B were worse than those of
485 Case A, with higher average cycle times and longer transients
486 than processes in Case A. Moreover, two processes (B3 and B6) did
487 not achieve the theoretical range between CTbest and CTworst. B1,
488 B2, B4, and B5 surpassed the worst case at some moment, with
489 B1 and B5 reaching throughputs close to capacity. However, the
490 processes of Case B performed with higher cycle times on average.
491 The transient times of the processes of Case B, from the shortest to
492 longest, are B2, B4, B3, B5, B6, and B1. This sequence was close
493 to the mean cycle time sequence obtained from the data.

494Variants of equations based production in manufacturing were
495developed for construction processes when not at steady state.
496These equations started from the tautology of production in manu-
497facturing and queueing systems, i.e., Little’s Law, and expanded to
498a more generic form, which would embrace the transient state, us-
499ing the productivity function model as a project-driven process
500descriptor.
501Following the statement that there is always a productivity func-
502tion model with equal or higher accuracy than steady-state methods
503(Antunes et al. 2017) and results from previous research (Antunes
504et al. 2015, 2016), productivity functions models were obtained
505for the cases. That was pivotal to obtain equations that describe
506transient-state and steady-state behavior of the processes. On the
507one hand, the algebraic function supports analytics easing compre-
508hension. On the other hand, productivity functions can be calcu-
509lated in real-time and do not require a large sample.
510Hence, if a productivity function from a past similar process is
511not accurate enough, a new and more accurate forecast can be ob-
512tained by the time the first one was proven inaccurate. With proc-
513esses’ productivity functions at hand, the capacity of processes was
514algebraically calculated using the final value theorem, and conse-
515quently, the cycle time (best). Achieving cycle times expected at
516capacity was shown to be plausible, despite being uncommon.
517The step analysis of the models supplied crucial information
518about what to expect from a process performance in the transient
519state, such as the time taken by the processes’ throughput to reach
520the steady state. The theoretical cycle time (worst) was determined
521by the ramp analysis, which provides a function that relates the
522output produced and time. The cycle time (worst) has proven
523achievable in most processes. However, the qualifier “worst” seems
524inadequate because all process but B3 performed on average above
525the cycle time (worst).
526Moreover, the settling time (or transient time), obtained during
527the step analysis, was an indicator of the average performance of
528the processes. The results point out that the smaller the theoretical
529cycle time limits (both better and worst), the higher the process
530performance. Finally, the shorter the settling time, the greater
531the probability of the process achieving high performance. Accord-
532ingly, the results considering variability and throughput confirmed
533that the effect of variability is always harmful to the performance of
534a production process (Hopp and Spearman 2001; Antunes et al.
5352016). These results showed that the longer a process stays in the
536transient state [which is a region of high output variability (Antunes
537et al. 2016)], the more degraded its performance becomes. Addi-
538tionally, the results indicate a linear relationship between the daily
539theoretical average production and process average cycle time. The
540daily production happens in the transient state where no settling
541time was found to be equal or less than 1 day.
542However, the daily theoretical average production did not pro-
543vide an accurate prediction when compared with the actual values.
544In the calculation, the input was the unitary ramp, which might not
545be the case in the sample. Furthermore, the complex production
546workflow in construction drives labor and operation to frequent
547rearrangements, generating transients. These transients may be trig-
548gered more than once per day and at given time if a different job
549arrives. Hence, it is not expected that processes would follow the
550throughput curves consistently.
551Productivity functions are demonstrated to be a heuristic ap-
552proach with analytical strength for modeling and benchmarking
553productivity of repetitive construction process. Productivity func-
554tions yield a flexible and heuristic modeling approach to a variety
555of production processes. Besides representing and forecasting data,
556the models offer analytical support, based on algebraic calculations,
557to evaluate and compare the production performance of different

Table 5. Processes Percentage Duration in Steady State

T5:1 Measurement A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6

T5:2 p̄ 0 0 0 0 4.66 0 0 0 0 0 0
T5:3 a 0 0 0 0 6.36 2.54 0 0 0 0 2.12
T5:4 yssv 0 4.66 6.78 0.85 0 8.05 2.97 1.27 2.97 0.85 1.69

F9:1 Fig. 9. Settling time and average cycle time

F10:1 Fig. 10. Average cycle time and theoretical average production
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558 processes. Historically, mathematical models have enabled the de-
559 velopment of management practices stimulating a systematic quan-
560 titative decision-making process. Moreover, being able to calculate
561 various parameters of production supports the benchmarking and
562 continuous improvement of production, which is one of the pillars
563 of lean production.

564 Conclusions

565 This study contributed to the construction management body of
566 knowledge by providing equations for calculating the process’
567 capacity and cycle time based on its productivity function model,
568 regardless of process state. Each equation is applicable to transient
569 state, unsteady state, or steady state, retaining the same mathemati-
570 cal structure. For processes at steady state, the equations yield the
571 same results as Little’s Law (Hopp and Spearman 2001). For proc-
572 esses at the transient state and unsteady state, the equations retain
573 their mathematic structure independent of the output shape (Walsh
574 et al. 2007). Furthermore, the equations applied on first-order pro-
575 ductivity function models (the simplest ones, excluding the static
576 gain) match the models used to describe the transient (Forrester
577 1997) and learning curves (Wright 1936; Knecht 1974) on manu-
578 facturing systems.
579 This study applies directly to the management of supply chains
580 or processes arranged in a chain as a tool for planning and bench-
581 marking. For instance, by comparing the cycle times of two proc-
582 esses, a manager can determine that a process with much lower
583 cycle time than a precedent one will have idle resources even when
584 the precedent operates near capacity (which is shown to be chal-
585 lenging). Based on this information, managers can manipulate
586 resources to balance the productivity of the processes. The same
587 approach can be used in dynamic simulations, which is based
588 on ordinary differential mathematical models. Dynamic simula-
589 tions have a significant role in the supply chain but are rarely ap-
590 plied in construction because of the lack of mathematical models
591 suitable to describe production in construction. The results of this
592 study also can be applied to three-point estimation, replacing the
593 pessimistic, realistic, and optimistic parameters (which are often

594guesses) with the values of performance calculated using the pro-
595ductivity function model.
596Jointly with the performance forecast, the productivity function
597indicates how much a process’ performance could improve by con-
598sidering actual process data. It can be used as a tracking tool for
599operation and project managers, pointing out low-performance
600processes and triggering corrective actions from management,
601such as shifting resources from processes with high idle time
602to processes operating near capacity. Altogether, those features
603support monitoring and control of production in construction. This
604study developed equations to variables of Little’s Law that can be
605used for supply-chain planning in construction projects. The re-
606sults of this study can be used to develop controlling approaches
607(model predictive control and proportional integral derivative
608control) to reduce the variability and increase flow stability in
609the supply chain of construction projects. Another interesting
610are for future research could relate/compare the productivity func-
611tion model and the equations shown in this study to learning-curve
612models.
613

614Data Availability Statement

615Data generated by the authors or analyzed during the study are
616available at: http://doi.org/10.17632/v2nszgny7c.2 14. Information
617about the Journal’s data sharing policy can be found here: http://
618ascelibrary.org/doi/10.1061/(ASCE)CO.1943-7862.0001263.

619Notation

620The following symbols are used in this paper:
621a, b, α, β = real number, i.e., a, b, α, β ∈ R;
622Bf = best-fit, Bf ¼ ð1 − jy − ŷj=jy − ȳjÞ × 100;
623i = imaginary 15 16number i ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffi−1p

;
624j = element (j ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; l), where j ∈ Nþ;
625L = time between two consecutive arrivals;
626L, L−1 = Laplace transform and inverse Laplace transform;
627p̄ = productivity 17mean, where p̄ ∈ R;

F11:1 Fig. 11. Processes cycle times
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628 s = frequency domain, s ¼ σ þ iω, where s ∈ C and
629 σ, ω ∈ R;
630 t = time domain18 , where t ∈ R½0;∞Þ;
631 ts = settling time;
632 u = process input, where uj ∈ R; uðtÞ is time-dependent
633 process input;
634 W = expected time of a unit spent on a queueing system;
635 y = process output, where yj ∈ R; yðtÞ is time-dependent
636 process output;
637 ŷ = simulated or predicted model output;
638 ȳ = mean of y;
639 yssv = process output at steady state;
640 λ = expected arrival rate; and
641 ψ = units produced (accumulated throughput).
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